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The mid- to late Holocene aridification pattern of NW Africa remains a matter of
controversial debate. While many marine climate reconstructions indicate a relatively
abrupt aridification at ∼5.5 ka BP, terrestrial palaeoclimate records rather show a
spatially and temporally heterogeneous transition towards the modern arid state. To
bridge conflicting evidence, we analysed high-resolution (sub-seasonal) ontogenetic
oxygen isotope (δ18O) records and bulk 87Sr/86Sr ratios of bivalve shells and fish
otoliths of estuarine-associated species. Samples were excavated from archaeological
deposits formed during the mid- to late Holocene in a large palaeo-estuary east of
the Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania. The mid-Holocene (∼5.2 ka BP) δ18O records indicated
unrealistically high water temperatures when assuming a modern value for δ18OSeawater,
suggesting a substantial input of isotopically lighter water to the study area. Respective
salinity estimates consistently indicated persistent monsoonal discharge. Moreover,
87Sr/86Sr ratios of bivalve shells deviated considerably from the rather stable global
seawater composition, further supporting the presence of significant terrestrial runoff
between 5.0 and 5.3 ka BP. Altogether, our results support doubts regarding an abrupt
termination of the African Humid Period (AHP) in the coastal areas of NW Africa,
and show that fully marine conditions were established along the Banc d’Arguin by
∼3.0 ka BP.

Keywords: African Humid Period, Mauritania, sclerochronology, bivalves, fish otoliths, archaeology, oxygen
isotopes, 87Sr/86Sr

INTRODUCTION

Previous studies consistently show that large parts of the present-day Sahara and Sahel region
were dominated by dense savannah and shrub vegetation between ∼15 and ∼5 ka BP, the so-
called African Humid Period (AHP) (Ritchie et al., 1985; deMenocal et al., 2000; Kuhlmann
et al., 2004; Holz et al., 2007; Kröpelin et al., 2008; Roberts, 2014). During this period and
several preceding humid episodes throughout the late Quaternary, increased Northern Hemisphere
summer insolation induced a northward migration of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ)
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and the associated rain belt, and a significant intensification
of the African monsoon. Across northern Africa, remnants
of large palaeo-lakes and extensive fluvial networks illustrate
the substantially altered hydroclimate during these periodic
wet phases, which allowed for widespread human occupation
of landscapes that are nowadays marked by (hyper)arid
conditions with sparse or no vegetation (Kuper and Kröpelin,
2006). Enhanced monsoonal precipitation supplied a major
drainage system covering much of modern Mauritania and
the Arguin Basin during the AHP, with densely distributed
archaeological shell midden deposits depicting numerous mid-
to late Holocene settlements throughout the palaeo-estuary
(Skonieczny et al., 2015) (Figure 1).

The exact timing and nature of the termination of the
AHP and the transition to the modern arid state, however,
remain a matter of considerable debate (Kröpelin et al.,
2008; Claussen et al., 2013; Pausata et al., 2016). Many open
marine dust records indicate an abrupt aridification around
5.5 ka BP, potentially triggered by bio-geophysical feedback
mechanisms amplifying the gradually declining insolation during
the mid- to late Holocene (deMenocal et al., 2000; Kuhlmann
et al., 2004; McGee et al., 2013) (Figures 2A,B). Similarly,
sedimentary leaf wax records from the Gulf of Guinea have
recently been used to argue for a rapid termination of the
AHP (Collins et al., 2017). The records ultimately linked the
aridification to extratropical temperature changes and a non-
linear response that resulted in the alteration of atmospheric
circulation patterns. However, reconstructions of humidity and
recent novel quantitative estimations of palaeo-precipitation
using sediment cores retrieved off the coast of NW Africa depict
a more gradual decrease in rainfall towards modern conditions
(Tjallingii et al., 2008; Tierney et al., 2017) (Figures 2C,D). This
is further supported by highly resolved dust records in a sediment
core from the Mauritanian continental shelf (Hanebuth and
Henrich, 2009). Various terrestrial and archaeological deposits
from coastal settlements in turn suggest a spatially as well
as temporally heterogeneous change in hydroclimate during
the mid- to late Holocene (Figure 2F). These records provide
evidence of a more gradual transition to the present-day arid
state (Vernet and Tous, 2004; Vernet, 2007; Kröpelin et al.,
2008; Armitage et al., 2015; Bloszies et al., 2015; Shanahan
et al., 2015). Examples include several terrestrial and continental
records from pollen-based reconstructions of hydroclimate and
dendrochronology from the central Sahara that indicate spells
of drought and regional progressive desertification (Cremaschi
and Zerboni, 2009; Lézine, 2009; Lézine et al., 2011), which is
further supported by palaeo-lake deposits, such as Lake Yoa in
Chad (Lézine et al., 2011). Sea surface temperatures of the eastern
tropical Atlantic remained relatively constant and were similar to
modern values throughout the Holocene (Zhao et al., 1995; Kim
et al., 2007) (Figure 2E), possibly punctuated by variable coastal
upwelling intensities in response to changes in the trade wind
regimes (Talbot, 1981; Romero et al., 2008; Hély et al., 2014).

Considering the conflicting evidence from different proxy
records, climate model simulations increasingly fail to reproduce
the suggested abruptness of the mid-Holocene climate transition
(Liu et al., 2007; Rachmayani et al., 2015; Shanahan et al., 2015;

Pausata et al., 2016), and strongly underestimate reconstructed
precipitation rates over NW Africa (Tierney et al., 2017).
A number of studies have further noted that interpretations
of different proxy systems, even within the same archive, may
inherently lead to contrasting conclusions given the varying
nature of the respective environmental controls (Castañeda
et al., 2016). In consequence, we are still lacking a holistic
understanding of the temporal and spatial aridification pattern
of NW Africa during the Holocene, and subsequently of the
underlying mechanisms governing the intensity and spatial
extent of the West African Monsoon. This in turn prohibits
reliable predictions regarding the response of the West African
climate to future global changes.

In this study, we use oxygen isotope (δ18O) records of
modern and archaeological bivalve shells (Senilia senilis) and
catfish otoliths (Carlarius spp.) from the Banc d’Arguin,
Mauritania, to complement conflicting evidence from marine
and terrestrial proxy archives, and provide further information
on the timing of the Holocene termination of monsoonal
precipitation. Sub-seasonally resolved δ18O records of both
S. senilis shells and catfish otoliths have previously been shown
to reliably trace environmental conditions, allowing for water
temperature estimates with absolute uncertainties of ≤ 1.5◦C
(Surge and Walker, 2005; Lavaud et al., 2013; Müller et al., 2015).
Variable growth patterns throughout the organisms’ lifetimes,
however, hamper a straightforward conversion of ontogenetic
data from incrementally banded skeletal structures into time
series of environmental parameters, such as temperature or
salinity (Goodwin et al., 2003). In the absence of a standardised
method, a vast range of approaches has been used to align
biological proxy records with instrumental data. However,
many methods are not readily traceable and consequently lack
reproducibility to assess their reliability. To this effect, we used
a linear interpolation technique developed by Müller et al.
(2015), where the proxy records are mathematically aligned with
environmental data via carefully determined temporal reference
points. This method has been shown to allow for a flexible
and transparent establishment of temporal frameworks for
sclerochronological records that also accommodates for growth
variations (Müller et al., 2015).

Given the association of the studied taxa with estuarine
environments, their ontogenetic δ18O signatures are predicted
to be influenced by freshwater discharge with strong negative
excursions in ambient δ18OWater values reflecting the drainage
of isotopically lighter monsoon precipitation (Surge and Walker,
2005; Azzoug et al., 2012a,b). Therefore, ontogenetic δ18O
records are expected to show combined signals of seasonal
water temperature and freshwater discharge during times of
increased riverine input into the coastal zone of the Banc
d’Arguin. Considering observations of relatively constant water
temperatures in coastal NW Africa throughout the Holocene
(Zhao et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2007), a disentangling of these
combined signals is possible with the resulting δ18O-based
salinity reconstructions expected to depict brackish conditions.
Moreover, δ18O records of specimen subject to monsoonal
activity are expected to show generally more pronounced
seasonal signals.
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FIGURE 1 | Research area at Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania, NW Africa. (A) NW African coastline bathymetry with the shallow Banc d’Arguin, and the modern
catchment area draining into the Banc d’Arguin. Approximate sample locations of modern catfish otoliths (Baie du Lévrier) and bivalve shells (near Iwik, southern part
of the Banc d’Arguin; see Lavaud et al., 2013 for details) are indicated by green stars. (B) Close-up of the study site in the hinterland of Ras el Sass in the mouth of a
large palaeo-estuary (Skonieczny et al., 2015). The location of shell midden alignments and beach ridges show the human occupation pattern following the coastal
progradation throughout the mid- to late Holocene: 1: > 5000 years BP according to archaeological evidence; 2: Jerf Sgheïr shell midden of this study
(5320–5020 years BP); 3: Tintan group (4600–4000 years BP); 4: Last Neolithic groups (3300 years BP). Archaeological ages adapted from Barusseau et al. (2007).
Approximate locations of mid-Holocene and late Holocene samples are indicated by orange and blue markers, respectively. The map and inlet map were created
using the SRTM 1 Arc-Second (USGS, 2004) dataset (available at https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). The catchment area in A was calculated using the SCALGO Live
Global online platform (www.scalgo.com/live) based on World HydroSHEDS (Lehner et al., 2008, available at http://www.hydrosheds.org/). Maps were modified
manually.

When using geochemical proxies from archaeological
midden constituents, however, a potential alteration of the
sample material due to pre-depositional cooking treatments
needs to be considered. For instance, heating has been
shown to potentially induce mineralogical phase changes
(e.g. Andrus and Crowe, 2002; Milano and Nehrke, 2018)
and/or microstructural alterations (e.g. Maritan et al., 2007;
Cremaschi et al., 2015). Moreover, the original δ18O signatures
of skeletal aragonite can evidently be altered when subjected to
prehistoric cooking methods, which may lead to considerable
errors in palaeoenvironmental reconstructions (Andrus and
Crowe, 2002; Milano et al., 2016; Müller et al., 2017). In
this study, we use carbonate clumped isotope thermometry
to evaluate the preservation state and reliability of proxy
interpretations of samples used in this study. This method
has recently been demonstrated as a valuable tool to detect
and quantify such potential bias based on the temperature-
dependent re-equilibration of clumped isotopes in aragonite
(Müller et al., 2017).

To further support the ontogenetic δ18O records, we present
bulk strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr) from the two skeletal
materials as an additional indicator for freshwater influx.
87Sr/86Sr signatures in biogenic carbonates effectively reflect
the Sr isotopic composition of the ambient water during
the incorporation of strontium into the carbonate structure
due to the lack of any significant mass fractionation (Palmer
and Edmond, 1989). Given the long residence time of Sr in
the ocean, 87Sr/86Sr values of seawater are globally highly

consistent [ca. 0.70918 ± 0.00001; two standard deviations
(SD)] (Faure and Mensing, 2005) and have remained essentially
constant over the past ∼40 ka (Mokadem et al., 2015). Sr
isotope signatures of riverine water are in turn primarily
governed by the respective catchment geology, and are typically
considerably different to those observed in seawater. While
there is no modern freshwater influx available as reference
along the Mauritanian coast, measurements of hinterland
dust sources and sediments derived from granitic bedrock
located in the palaeo-drainage area to the Banc d’Arguin
consistently indicate more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values than
those of seawater of up to 0.74 (e.g. Scheuvens et al., 2013;
Zhao et al., 2018). Since Sr concentrations of seawater (ca.
7.74 ppm) are typically one to two magnitudes higher than
those observed in average river water (Faure and Mensing,
2005), a pronounced deviation from the marine end-member in
bulk otolith or bivalve samples is expected to reflect an influx
of substantial volumes of riverine discharge to the organisms’
habitat over their lifetime.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Material and Background
Modern sea catfish (Carlarius parkii and Carlarius heudelotii)
otoliths were extracted from individuals caught by local
fishermen in the central Baie du Lévrier in November 2011
(Müller et al., 2015) and in March 2012 (this study). Modern
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FIGURE 2 | Palaeoclimate records of NW Africa. (A) Summer (solstice) insolation at 20◦N (Laskar et al., 2004). (B) Terrestrial dust export at ODP site 658C
(deMenocal et al., 2000). (C) Continental humidity index based on grain-size measurements of GeoB 7920-2 (Tjallingii et al., 2008). (D) δD-based precipitation
reconstruction (Tierney et al., 2017) with a temporal and spatial interpolation at 20◦25◦N and the modern annual precipitation at ∼21◦N (Brahim, 2004).
(E) Holocene alkenone water temperature record from ODP site 658C (Zhao et al., 1995). (F) Periods of coastal occupation along the West African coast (Vernet and
Tous, 2004). The Ras el Sass area is marked in black. Time periods covered by sample material discussed in this study are shown as green, blue, and orange
columns for the modern (2010–2012 AD), late Holocene (ca. 3.0 ka BP), and mid-Holocene (ca. 5.3–5.0 ka BP), respectively.

bivalves (S. senilis) were originally assessed in Lavaud et al. (2013)
and used for additional analyses herein.

The archaeological samples were excavated from a succession
of shell midden deposits in the vicinity of the palaeo-island Jerf
Sgheïr in the Ras el Sass area, Mauritania, NW Africa (Figure 1
and Supplementary Figure S1, see Barusseau et al., 2007 for
details on archaeological deposits in this region). The mid-
Holocene otoliths and bivalve shells were previously discussed
in Müller et al. (2017) regarding potential alterations due to
pre-depositional cooking treatments, and are further analysed in
this study. In addition, data from two late Holocene Carlarius
spp. otoliths from the same study site that were prepared for
analyses following the procedure described in Müller et al.
(2017) are presented. An overview of samples used in this study

can be found in Table 1. All otoliths and bivalve shells were
ultrasonically cleaned in deionised water, and carefully dried at
30 ◦C for 48 h. The outermost layers of bivalve shells and otoliths
were manually removed using a Dremel R© tool to exclude potential
surficial contamination.

Mineralogical Analysis and Radiocarbon
Dating
The mineralogy of the two late Holocene otoliths was assessed
using a Philips X’Pert Pro diffractometer equipped with a Cu-tube
(kα 1.541, 45 kV, 40.0 mA) at the University of Bremen, Germany.
A continuous scan from 3–85◦ 2θ with a step size of 0.016◦
2θ was carried out, and data were processed using the Philips
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TABLE 1 | Mauritanian bivalve shells and fish otoliths used in this study.

Material Sample ID Organism Location First
published

Fish otolith RAH1 Carlarius heudelotii Baie du Lévrier Müller et al.
(2015)

Fish otolith RAP1 Carlarius parkii Baie du Lévrier This study

Bivalve shell #3009 Senilia senilis Iwik Lavaud
et al. (2013)

#3122

#3211

Fish otolith OTO-B5
OTO-B6

Carlarius spp. Jerf Sgheïr
20◦25’37”N
16◦19’34”W

This study

Fish otolith OTO-B3 Carlarius spp. Jerf Sgheïr
20◦25’37”N
16◦19’34”W

Müller et al.
(2017)

OTO-B4

OTO-B8

OTO-B9

Bivalve shell JS-SS-1 Senilia senilis Jerf Sgheïr
20◦25’37”N
16◦19’34”W

Müller et al.
(2017)

JS-SS-2

JS-SS-3

JS-SS-4

JS-SS-5

JS-SS-6

JS-SS-10

software X’Pert HighScoreTM. Aragonite and calcite abundances
were determined based on the relative peak areas of aragonite
(1,1,1; peak at 2θ = 26.1◦) and low-Mg calcite (1,0,1; peak at
2θ = 29.6◦) against calibrated standard material.

Radiocarbon dating of the two otoliths was carried out
at the Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory, Poznań, Poland,
following standard procedures for accelerator mass spectrometry.
Conventional radiocarbon ages were calibrated with OxCal 4.3
(Bronk Ramsey, 1995) using the Marine13 calibration curve
(Reimer et al., 2013), and assuming a local reservoir age of
1R = −300 years (Müller et al., 2017). This value of 1R
presents an estimated average for the mid- to late Holocene
based on various paired radiocarbon dates from terrestrial and
marine materials (Saliège, unpublished). Mineralogical data and
radiocarbon ages of samples used in this study are compiled
in Table 2.

Ontogenetic δ18O Analyses of Modern
and Holocene Samples
The preparation of otolith and bivalve shell thick and thin
sections, and ontogenetic sub-sampling for δ18O analysis were
completed at the Leibniz Centre for Tropical Marine Research
(ZMT), Bremen, Germany, as described in detail in Müller
et al. (2015). Otolith thick sections were drilled using a
Merchantec R© Micromill equipped with a 150 µm diameter
drill bit from the edge of the otolith towards the core
with a spacing between samples of ca. 100 µm, yielding

between 47 and 57 discrete sub-samples. Thick sections of
bivalve shells were used to sample along the outer shell
layer from the hinge towards the ventral margin with average
spacing of ca. 500 µm, which resulted in 35–61 discrete sub-
samples per shell.

The δ18O values of individual otolith and shell sub-samples
(∼50 µg) were determined using a Finnigan MAT 251 gas
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) connected to a Kiel
III device at the MARUM – Center for Marine Environmental
Sciences, University of Bremen, Germany, and a Thermo
Finnigan MAT 253 IRMS connected to a Kiel IV device
at the Leibniz Centre for Tropical Marine Research (ZMT),
Bremen, Germany. Repeated standard measurements (NBS 19
and in-house working standards) revealed an external precision
(1SD) for all measurements of better than ±0.07h for all
δ18O analyses.

Temporal Alignment of Ontogenetic
δ18O Records
In order to produce sub-seasonally resolved reconstructions
of Holocene water temperatures and salinities, the ontogenetic
otolith and bivalve δ18O records (Supplementary Figures S2, S3)
were converted into time series using the linear interpolation
approach of Müller et al. (2015), and SST records for the
Banc d’Arguin (see Supplementary Figures S4, S5 and the
Supplementary Material for details on the temporal alignment
and interpolation approach). The linear interpolation model
for the temporal alignment assumed a sinusoidal growth
oscillation and winter growth cessations. The potential absolute
uncertainty of linear interpolation models was estimated to be
ca. 1.15◦C based on mean absolute errors (MAEs) between
δ18O-based reconstructed water temperatures from modern
bivalves and observed SSTs in the Banc d’Arguin (a detailed
description of the error estimation can be found in the
Supplementary Material).

Ontogenetic δ18O Records-Based
Temperature and Salinity
Reconstructions
Modern and Holocene water temperatures were reconstructed
using the equation of Thorrold et al. (1997) for the fish otoliths,
and the equation of Grossman and Ku (1986) for the bivalve
shells assuming a constant δ18OSeawater composition of +0.68h
(Müller et al., 2015) and +1.57h VSMOW (Lavaud et al.,
2013), respectively. These newly established ontogenetic δ18O
datasets were combined with previously published δ18O records
of a modern catfish otolith (C. heudelotii from Müller et al.,
2015), three modern bivalve shells (S. senilis from Lavaud et al.,
2013) and three mid-Holocene bivalve shells (S. senilis from
Müller et al., 2017).

For subsequent reconstructions of modern and Holocene
(palaeo-) salinities, we assumed that the mid- to late Holocene
water temperatures were similar to the modern values, which
has been shown in several previous studies for the eastern
tropical Atlantic (Zhao et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2007). Ontogenetic
δ18OWater values were calculated based on the measured
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TABLE 2 | Clumped isotope, mineralogy and radiocarbon data of the modern and Holocene specimens.

Sample Species 147 SE (± ) Aragonite Calcite 14C age Uncertainty 1R Cal. years Cal. years Median Uncertainty Uncertainty
(h, ARF) (h, ARF) (wgt %) (wgt %) (years BP) (± years) (years) BP from BP to + (years) − (years)

RAP-1 C. parkii – – 100 0 Modern – – – – – – –

RAH-1 C. heudelotii – – 98 2 Modern – – – – – – –

Late Holocene otoliths

OTO-B5 Carlarius spp. 0.668 0.013 100 0 3170 40 −300 3100 2830 2960 140 130

OTO-B6 Carlarius spp. 0.691 0.014 – – 3250 30 −300 3180 2950 3070 110 110

Mid-Holocene otoliths

OTO-B3 Carlarius spp. 0.716 0.013 100 0 4920 30 −300 5330 5070 5260 70 190

OTO-B4 Carlarius spp. 0.714 0.011 95 5 4970 30 −300 5430 5250 5320 110 70

OTO-B8 Carlarius spp. 0.704 0.014 100 0 4920 35 −300 5390 5260 5260 130 200

OTO-B9 Carlarius spp. 0.667 0.016 100 0 4970 35 −300 5440 5320 5320 120 80

Mid-Holocene bivalves

JS-SS-1 S. senilis 0.666 0.014 100 0 4830 35 −300 5270 4990 5130 140 140

JS-SS-2 S. senilis 0.601 0.014 100 0 4770 35 −300 5210 4880 5020 190 140

JS-SS-3 S. senilis 0.667 0.013 100 0 4845 35 −300 5280 4020 5150 130 130

JS-SS-4 S. senilis 0.631 0.012 100 0 – – – – – – – –

JS-SS-5 S. senilis 0.661 0.013 100 0 – – – – – – – –

JS-SS-6 S. senilis 0.716 0.013 100 0 – – – – – – – –

JS-SS-10 S. senilis 0.622 0.017 100 0 – – – – – – – –

Clumped isotope analyses were performed at the Stable Isotope Laboratory (SIL) at the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science (RSMAS) of the University of Miami, FL, United States, following the
protocol previously described in detail in Müller et al. (2017). Mineralogical analyses were performed at the University of Bremen, Germany. Radiocarbon dating was done at the Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory, Poland.
Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 1995) with the Marine13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) and a local 1R value of -300 years (Müller et al., 2017).
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ontogenetic δ18OCarbonate values and corresponding interpolated
SSTs after the temporal alignment of individual δ18O records with
the averaged SST time series. For the fish otoliths, we used the
equation of Thorrold et al. (1997):

103 ln α = 18.56 ·
(
103
· T−1

[K]
)
− 32.54

with

α =
δAragonite + 103

δWater + 103

The conversion from the VPDB into the VSMOW scale was done
using the equation of Gonfiantini et al. (1995) defined as:

δ18O [VSMOW] = 1.03091 ∗ δ18O [VPDB] + 30.91

For the calculation of δ18OWater values from the bivalve shell δ18O
records, we used the equation of Grossman and Ku (1986) in the
same form as used by Lavaud et al. (2013):

T
[
◦C

]
= 21.8− 4.69 ·(

δ18OAragonite [VPDB] − (δ18OSeawater [VSMOW] − 0.27)
)

For the modern fish otoliths and bivalve shells, the resulting
δ18OSeawater time series were transformed into salinity time series
using a linear mixing model based on modern marine and
freshwater end-members. For the approximation of the modern
and Holocene marine end-members, we used the local δ18OWater-
salinity model of Lavaud et al. (2013) following the equation:

δ18OSeawater [VSMOW] = 0.2692 ∗ Salinity− 9.1949

and the average SODA sea surface salinity (Carton and Giese,
2008) with a spatial coverage of 1◦ by 1◦ (20–21◦N, 16–17◦W)
of the Banc d’Arguin averaged over a 10-year period (1999–
2009) resulting in a marine end-member with a salinity of 36.69
and a δ18OSeawater value of 0.68h VSMOW. For the modern
freshwater end-member, we used a modelled δ18OPrecpitation
value representative of the Mauritanian hinterland (salinity = 0,
δ18OPrecpitation = -3.35h VSMOW) obtained using the OIPC
(Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Bowen, 2015; IAEA/WMO, 2015)
(Ver. 2.2., available at wateriso.utah.edu/waterisotopes).

For the late Holocene, we used the same marine end-member,
and the freshwater end-member (i.e. δ18OPrecpitation) has been
approximated based on spatially and temporally interpolated δD
data from Tierney et al. (2017) and the equation of Craig (1961):

δD [VSMOW = 8 · δ18O [VSMOW] + 10

We used the δD records of sediment cores GC49 (23.206◦N)
and GC68 (19.363◦N) by Tierney et al. (2017) and associated
age models to interpolate the δD values at 20.417◦N (Jerf Sgheïr
shell midden successions) in 100 year intervals. This calculation
resulted in a late Holocene δ18OPrecpitation value of −3.45h
VSMOW, which is similar to the modern value. For the mid-
Holocene, the same approach resulted in a freshwater end-
member with a δ18OPrecpitation value of−4.25h VSMOW.

The combined absolute uncertainty of the δ18OCarbonate-based
salinity reconstructions was approximated by combining the

average MAE resulting from the temporal alignment of the
modern S. senilis shells with averaged OI-SST data (±1.15◦C,
translating into a salinity error of ±2.21 practical salinity
units; Sp) with the uncertainty of mid- to late Holocene
water temperature reconstructions (±1◦C, translating into a
salinity error of 1.92 Sp). This error estimation resulted in
a total absolute uncertainty of the salinity reconstruction
of±4.13 Sp.

Sr-Isotope (87Sr/86Sr) Analysis
Strontium isotope ratios of bulk bivalve and otolith samples
(i.e. material representing the entire lifespan of each individual)
were determined by using a Thermo Scientific Triton Plus
thermal ionisation mass spectrometer (TIMS) in the Isotope
Geochemistry Laboratory at MARUM, Bremen, Germany.
Approximately 2 mg of homogenised carbonate powder were
dissolved in 2 M HNO3, dried and re-dissolved in 500 µl of
2 M HNO3 in preparation for the chemical separation of Sr from
unwanted matrix elements. Following a setup and procedure
adapted from Deniel and Pin (2001), Sr was extracted using
miniature columns loaded with ca. 70 µl of Sr-spec ion exchange
resin (Eichrom Technologies, LLC, United States). The collected
Sr was loaded on single Re filaments with Ta-oxide emitter, and
analysed by TIMS using a multidynamic acquisition routine. All
87Sr/86Sr ratios were normalised to a 86Sr/88Sr ratio of 0.11940
to correct for instrumental mass fractionation. The long-term
external instrumental reproducibility with respect to NIST 987
standard material is 0.710249± 0.000014 (2SD, n = 263).

Clumped Isotope Analysis
The powdered bulk skeletal samples were analysed for clumped
isotopes to assess for potential alterations due to pre-depositional
cooking treatments (Andrus and Crowe, 2002; Müller et al.,
2017). The mid-Holocene samples were previously presented
and detailed in Müller et al. (2017) (Table 2). Clumped
isotope analysis of the late Holocene otolith samples followed
established methodology presented in Müller et al. (2017)
and was completed at the Stable Isotope Laboratory of
the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science
(RSMAS), University of Miami, Miami, FL, United States. Data
reduction, normalisation for 147 and temperature calculations
were carried out as previously described in Affek and Eiler
(2006) and Huntington et al. (2009). The external instrumental
precision (presented as average standard errors of individual
measurements) was determined by repeated measurements of
a Carrara marble (mean 147 = 0.4001 ± 0.0294h; n = 191).
Translation into the absolute reference frame (ARF) with 1000,
50 and 25◦C water equilibrated gasses was completed with the
method of Dennis et al. (2011).

RESULTS

To assess mid- to late Holocene changes in monsoonal discharge
in NW Africa, we analysed modern and archaeological catfish
otoliths and bivalve shells from the Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania
(see Table 1 for an overview of samples).
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The preservation state of all fossil carbonate samples was
assessed via X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thin section microscopy,
both of which indicate near pristine conditions comparable
to those of modern equivalents. XRD measurements suggest
very good preservation of the initial primarily aragonitic
mineralogy and calcite fractions ranging from the undetectable
to less than 2%, with the exception of OTO-B4 (indicating
ca. 5% calcite, Table 2). Microstructure analysis by scanning
electron microscope (SEM) of samples used confirms the
structural integrity and does not show any evidence for internal
cementation or re-mineralisation (see Supplementary Figure S6
for exemplary images). Given their archaeological origin, we
assessed the Holocene samples for any potential alteration
related to prehistoric cooking practices using clumped isotope
thermometry. Both late Holocene otolith 147 values range from
0.668 to 0.691h, consistent in magnitude with the mid-Holocene
otoliths (0.667–0.714h) reported in Müller et al. (2017),
placing them within the limits of potential minor alterations
(Figure 3 and Table 2). In line with recent experimental evidence
indicating that radiocarbon is not sensitive to heating induced
in cooking practices (Lindauer et al., 2018), we accept our 14C
ages to be reliable.

The ontogenetic δ18O records of all carbonate samples
show a pronounced seasonality with clear sinusoidal patterns
(Supplementary Figures S2, S3). Similar to the C. heudelotii
otolith δ18O record from Müller et al. (2015), the δ18O
record of the modern C. parkii otolith RAP-1 varies between
−0.45 and +1.47h VPDB with an average δ18OCarbonate
composition of +0.17h VPDB (Figure 4A and Supplementary
Figures S2, S4). Assuming a constant δ18OSeawater of +0.68h
VSMOW, these values translate into water temperatures ranging
from 18.0 to 27.1◦C with an average value of 24.1◦C (Figure 4B
and Supplementary Figures S2, S4).

Ontogenetic δ18O records of the late Holocene Carlarius spp.
otoliths exhibit a similar range between −0.59 and +2.03h
VPDB with average values of +0.80 and +0.35h VPDB,
translating into water temperatures ranging from 15.5 to 27.8◦C
with average values of 21.1 and 23.3◦C (Figure 4B and
Supplementary Figures S2, S4).

Mid-Holocene otoliths also show pronounced seasonal
cycles within their ontogenetic δ18O records (Supplementary
Figure S2). However, their δ18OCarbonate values are considerably
lower than their modern and late Holocene equivalents,
varying between −2.61 and +1.18h VPDB with average values
from −0.94 to −0.14h VPDB. These δ18OCarbonate values
translate into reconstructed water temperatures ranging from
19.4 to 37.9◦C and average values between 25.6 and 29.5◦C
(Figure 4B). The average seasonal minimum and maximum
water temperature based on the mid-Holocene otolith samples
was found to be 21.4 and 34.7◦C.

The δ18O records of mid-Holocene S. senilis shells show
minimal and maximal values of −3.33 and +1.68h VPDB
(Supplementary Figure S3). Assuming a constant δ18OSeawater
value of +1.57h VSMOW, these values suggest ambient water
temperatures between 20.0 and 43.5◦C (Figure 4B).

To assess temporal differences in the seasonality amongst
samples, we further established the mean seasonal amplitude of

each ontogenetic δ18O record. For consistency and robustness, we
computed the averages of all clearly distinguishable local maxima
and all local minima as observed in the raw ontogenetic δ18O
records of each sample (see Supplementary Figures S2, S3).
The seasonal amplitude was estimated as the difference between
mean maxima and minima, accordingly, while the range of all
ontogenetic δ18O values was considered in addition (Figure 5,
c.f. Bougeois et al., 2014). For modern bivalve shells, the mean
seasonal amplitude was found to be ca. 2.0h, slightly higher than
observed in modern catfish otoliths (ca. 1.4h). In comparison,
the late Holocene otolith OTO-B5 exhibits a distinctly higher
amplitude, whereas OTO-B6 is consistent with the modern
average. In contrast, all mid-Holocene otoliths show amplitudes
higher than their modern equivalents. Mid-Holocene bivalve
shells show variable seasonal amplitudes compared to the modern
average, with many sample records exhibiting a large internal
variability. The ranges of most of their ontogenetic records
are noticeably higher than those of their modern equivalents.
Similarly, mid-Holocene otoliths show ranges consistently
greater than those in modern specimen, whereas late Holocene
otoliths are coherent with modern samples.

To further constrain the potential influence of isotopically
lighter freshwater runoff, we used the ontogenetic δ18O
records to reconstruct salinity under the assumption that
water temperatures were similar during the mid-Holocene as
observed today. We aligned all ontogenetic δ18O records to
averaged modern water temperature time series (Supplementary
Figures S4, S5) and approximated δ18OWater values. Salinities
were subsequently estimated using different δ18OWater-salinity
models (Figure 6). We used modelled modern δ18OPrecipitation
obtained using the Online Isotopes in Precipitation Calculator
(Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Bowen, 2015; IAEA/WMO, 2015)
(OIPC, Ver. 2.2, available at wateriso.utah.edu/waterisotopes)
and sediment core-based δD-data from Tierney et al. (2017) for
the approximation of Holocene δ18OPrecipitation (Figure 6). Using
this approach, the modern average reconstructed salinities are in
very good agreement with the measured values∼36 Sp for the fish
otoliths (Müller et al., 2015) and ∼40 Sp for the S. senilis shells
(Lavaud et al., 2013) (Figures 4C, 6). The late Holocene otoliths
also show purely marine conditions with salinities varying
around the modern value of ∼36 Sp. In contrast, mid-Holocene
salinity reconstructions indicate consistently brackish to marine
conditions within the coastal zones with average salinities ranges
of 25.7–31.8 Sp and 27.5–34.1 Sp for the catfish otoliths and the
bivalve shells, respectively (Figure 4C).

87Sr/86Sr ratios of all mid-Holocene bivalve samples are
considerably higher than the marine end-member of 0.70918
(Figure 4D) with averages ranging from ca. 0.70928 to
0.70934. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios are highly consistent amongst
different bivalve samples. In otoliths, the mid-Holocene 87Sr/86Sr
ratios range from ca. 0.70921 to 0.70924, whereas those
of late Holocene specimens are coherent with seawater
(Figure 4D). The modern catfish otoliths, in contrast, exhibit
considerable deviations from the seawater end-member as well
as among samples, with relatively radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios
of up to ca. 0.70929, similar to those observed in mid-
Holocene bivalve shells.
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FIGURE 3 | Clumped isotope geochemistry and radiocarbon ages of Holocene specimens. (A) Clumped isotope data of the Holocene otoliths and bivalve shells.
Mid-Holocene samples have previously been discussed in Müller et al. (2017). (B) 147-based water temperatures estimated using the equation of Dennis et al.
(2011). Error bars represent average standard errors (SE) of the individual 147-measurements. The shaded grey areas represent predicted 147-values in A based on
the seasonal SST range from Lavaud et al. (2013) shown in B. Shaded green areas represent the experimental 147-/temperature windows for prehistoric cooking
(roasting at ca. 174◦C) from Müller et al. (2017) for ca. 6 h (light green) and a more realistic cooking duration of > 30 min (dark green). Only very few mid-Holocene
shells exhibit 147 values that suggest a potential alteration due to prehistoric cooking practices (roasting), whereas fish otoliths show little indication of significant
pre-depositional heating. (C) Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 1995) with the Marine13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) and
a local 1R value of −300 years (Müller et al., 2017).

DISCUSSION

The key findings of our study are based on the oxygen and
strontium isotope records of archaeological bivalve shells and
catfish otoliths from the Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania, which
collectively provide strong evidence of significant freshwater
discharge to the region between ca. 5.3 and 5.0 ka BP.
Importantly, our data thereby contradict existing datasets derived
from marine sediment cores off the Mauritanian coast, which
indicate an abrupt cease of pronounced precipitation across NW
Africa by about 5.5 ka BP (deMenocal et al., 2000).

As a modern reference for our reconstructions of water
temperature and salinity, we established new ontogenetic
δ18O records of a C. parkii otolith, RAP-1, which are
consistent in their seasonal cyclicity and magnitude with the
C. heudelotii otolith δ18O record from Müller et al. (2015).
Both otolith δ18O signatures yield water temperature estimates
that are in good agreement with the modern seasonal water
temperature amplitude on the Banc d’Arguin (Figure 2E).
Despite possible discrepancies between reconstructed and
recorded SSTs, ontogenetic δ18O records of both catfish species
occurring on the Banc d’Arguin (C. heudelotii and C. parkii),
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FIGURE 4 | Isotope records and proxy reconstructions of Mauritanian bivalve shells and otoliths. (A) Boxplot of measured bivalve shell and otolith δ18O data (grey
demarcation) from previously published modern S. senilis for Banc d’Arguin, Mauritania (Lavaud et al., 2013), and the modern C. heudelotii otolith record from the
Banc d’Arguin (Müller et al., 2015). Modern (2010–2012 AD) samples are shown in green, late Holocene (ca. 3.0 ka BP) otolith samples in blue, and mid-Holocene
(ca. 5.3–5.0 ka BP) samples in orange. Striated boxes of the mid-Holocene bivalves δ18O data indicate potential minor alteration due to the exposure to prehistoric
cooking methods prior to deposition (Müller et al., 2017). The box and whiskers represent the interquartile range and 5th/95th percentiles, respectively. The analytical
uncertainty of the δ18O analysis is smaller than the symbol size (±0.07h VPDB). Data points outside the whiskers represent statistical outliers. Solid and dotted
horizontal lines inside the box show the median and average reconstructed water temperature values, respectively. (B) Boxplot of the hypothetical δ18O-derived SST
assuming constant modern δ18OSeawater values with the modern seasonal water temperature range of the inner Banc d’Arguin from Lavaud et al. (2013) and the
upper water temperature limit for S. senilis from Azzoug et al. (2012b) and the references therein for comparison. (C) Boxplot showing the reconstructed salinities
using modern water temperature data and the different δ18OSeawater-salinity relationships (Figure 6). The combined uncertainty includes the water temperature
uncertainty of ±1◦C (inner error bars) and the potential misalignment accounting for on average 1.15◦C (outer error bars). Horizontal lines represent the average
modern salinity of the open Banc d’Arguin of 36.7 Sp (Müller et al., 2015) and the intertidal areas in the eastern Banc d’Arguin of 40 Sp (Lavaud et al., 2013).
(D) Bulk 87Sr/86Sr records of modern and Holocene carbonate samples. Note that the y-axis is inverted to facilitate comparisons between 87Sr/86Sr records and
δ18O-based salinity reconstructions. Sample error bars for 87Sr/86Sr indicate two standard errors (SE) of the mean. The external instrumental uncertainty is given as
2SD (n = 263). The modern seawater composition of 0.70918 and corresponding 2SD (±0.00001) (Faure and Mensing, 2005) are indicated by the horizontal line
and shading, respectively.
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FIGURE 5 | Carbonate δ18O seasonal amplitudes and ranges. Bars present the mean seasonal amplitude computed as the difference between the averages of all
clearly distinguishable local minima and maxima in the raw ontogenetic δ18O records of each sample (see Supplementary Figures S2, S3). Error bars indicate the
propagated standard deviation (1SD). The horizontal dashed lines mark the modern mean values for bivalves (ca. 2.0h) and otoliths (ca. 1.4h). Black cross
symbols above bars present the absolute range of values in a given record.

whose otoliths can hardly be distinguished in archaeological
deposits, provide reliable records of environmental conditions
experienced during the lifetime of the organism.

The late Holocene Carlarius spp. otoliths also show
clear seasonal cycles within their ontogenetic δ18O records
(Supplementary Figure S2), with measured δ18O values
translating into water temperatures ranging from 15.5 to
27.8◦C with average values of 21.1 and 23.3◦C (Figure 4B and
Supplementary Figures S2, S4). These hypothetical δ18O-based
water temperatures are only slightly lower than those observed
today. However, considering the uncertainty of modern otolith
temperature reconstructions of ≤ ±1.16◦C (Müller et al.,
2015), the late Holocene otolith δ18O-based water temperature
reconstructions are in good agreement with alkenone-based SST
estimates of the same period. The latter also indicate similar
conditions in the mid-Holocene and present day (Figure 2E;
Zhao et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2007). Therefore, the late Holocene
Carlarius spp. otolith data do not show any evidence for
isotopically lighter freshwater discharge, which in turn confirms
previous studies that showed fully established arid conditions in
most parts of NW Africa by ∼3.0 ka BP (deMenocal et al., 2000;
Kröpelin et al., 2008).

In contrast, mid-Holocene S. senilis shells exhibit δ18O
signatures that suggest ambient water temperatures between
20.0 and 43.5◦C when assuming a constant δ18OSeawater value
of +1.57h VSMOW (Figure 4B). However, alkenone-based
temperatures during this period only ranged between 27.0 and
31.5◦C (Figure 2E). Thus, the mid-Holocene S. senilis shells
substantially overestimate modern seasonal water temperature
minima and maxima by+6.1 and+7.7◦C, respectively. Similarly,

mid-Holocene otoliths show δ18OCarbonate values considerably
lower than the modern and late Holocene specimens. In
consequence, reconstructed water temperatures indicate average
seasonal minimum and maximum water temperatures of ca. 21.4
and 34.7◦C, which is +5.5 and +5.2◦C warmer than observed
today during the cold and warm season, respectively.

The clumped isotope analyses suggest that some of the
S. senilis shells examined in this study may have been exposed
to heat (prehistoric cooking) prior to deposition (Müller et al.,
2017). This may have caused an alteration of their original
δ18O shell records towards lower isotopic values (i.e. higher
reconstructed SSTs), mimicking the effect of elevated water
temperatures or potential freshwater runoff (Figure 3). However,
there is a robust agreement between potentially cooked (roasted)
bivalve shells and the essentially pristine fish otoliths, suggesting
that the initial δ18O shell values remained effectively unchanged
during any pre-depositional treatments. Importantly, even if
assuming a pre-depositional alteration by heating, experimentally
determined effects of different cooking practices on carbonate
δ18O values strongly suggest that the magnitude of modern
water temperature overestimations by the ontogenetic δ18O
shell records are considerably larger than any expected cooking
bias (≤ 0.90h VPDB) (Müller et al., 2017). Based on the
experimental findings, we are confident that any possible
contributions of prehistoric cooking to the observed depletions
in δ18O shell values are limited and not decisive for our
interpretations. Therefore, we conclude that the S. senilis δ18O
records still provide reliable palaeoenvironmental data from the
mid-Holocene. Clumped isotopes of mid- and late Holocene
fish otoliths are in turn largely coherent, and do not indicate
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FIGURE 6 | δ18OSeawater–salinity models used for the estimation of mid- to late Holocene sea surface salinities (SSS). The modern average SSS was used as the
marine end-member and corresponding δ18OSeawater values were calculated using the modern δ18OSeawater–salinity relationship of Lavaud et al. (2013). The intercept
with the axis of ordinate shows the δ18O values of the freshwater end-members derived using the OIPC (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Bowen, 2015; IAEA/WMO,
2015) (Ver. 2.2., available at wateriso.utah.edu/waterisotopes) and δD-based approximations using the data of Tierney et al. (2017) for the modern and Holocene
time intervals, respectively.

any significant effects of pre-depositional heating at higher
temperatures by roasting or burning (> 170◦C) that could
introduce larger errors to δ18O-based water temperature and
salinity reconstructions.

The consistently high mid-Holocene water temperature
estimates found in several otoliths and bivalve shells are in strong
opposition to different climate models (ca. +0.4 to +1.5◦C)
(Kim et al., 2007; Kutzbach and Liu, 1997) as well as marine
palaeoclimate records from NW Africa for this time, which
consistently indicate similar SSTs during the mid- to late
Holocene as observed today (e.g. Zhao et al., 1995; Elderfield
and Ganssen, 2000; Kim et al., 2007). Likewise, the foraminifera
δ18O record of the eastern tropical Atlantic was found to be
rather stable during this period, indicating no major change in
δ18OSeawater values during the mid- to late Holocene (Kim et al.,
2007). However, it must be noted that a number of studies have
suggested variable intensities of coastal upwelling off Mauritania
during the Holocene, and some variability in water temperatures
in response cannot be excluded. Pollen records from West
Africa presented in Hély et al. (2014) indicate prolonged dry

seasons and possibly associated intensified trade winds during
the mid-Holocene that could have promoted upwelling along the
Mauritanian coast (Talbot, 1981). However, along the inshore
Banc d’Arguin corresponding to the location of the palaeo-
estuary, satellite derived SST and nutrient data depict a notably
limited influence of upwelling today (Carlier et al., 2015). A low
input of upwelled water to the essentially sheltered inner Banc
d’Arguin was further supported by N isotopic signatures in fish
and their potential food sources, suggesting very limited supply
of upwelled nutrients to inshore species (Carlier et al., 2015).
Considering these observations, temperature variability is likely
of lesser importance to the overall δ18O composition of these
waters in near-shore habitats, particularly for bivalves living
within the palaeo-estuary.

Importantly, neither the relatively small variation in SST
nor potential changes in δ18OSeawater values explain the
high water temperatures found consistently among various
skeletal components. Only shell gathering in intertidal pool
environments with SSTs > 35◦C by the Neolithic communities
may have led to the strong overestimation of reasonable
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water temperatures. However, the considerably lower maximal
temperature tolerance of S. senilis of ∼32◦C (Azzoug et al.,
2012b), as well as the agreement of modern S. senilis shells
with water temperature data from such intertidal environments
(Lavaud et al., 2013), strongly suggest that this overestimation
is most likely related to isotopically lighter freshwater discharge
during the mid-Holocene.

Temporal differences are also reflected in the seasonality
of raw ontogenetic δ18O of samples from the different time
periods, described here in terms of seasonal range and seasonal
amplitude (Figure 5). Taking into account the distinct ecologies
of studied taxa, mid-Holocene bivalve shells and catfish otoliths
both have considerably higher ranges in their δ18O records
than their modern equivalents, whereas late Holocene otoliths
are in turn consistent in this regard with modern specimens.
Estimated mean seasonal amplitudes, however, are altogether
less coherent with the assumption of a generally enhanced
seasonal signal during the mid-Holocene. While mid-Holocene
otolith samples show seasonal amplitudes consistently higher
than the modern otolith average in line with pronounced
seasonal discharge, mid-Holocene bivalve shell records vary
considerably and generally depict a larger inter-annual variability
than modern examples. However, discrepancies in the seasonal
signatures of individual bivalves can be expected, given that
the individual geographic location within the estuarine system
plays a critical role in their exposure to discharge considering
the (palaeo-)hydrology of the Banc d’Arguin (Barusseau et al.,
2007). The large ranges of mid-Holocene shell records, on
the other hand, support the presence of significant influx of
isotopically lighter freshwater, although the latter may have not
been strictly seasonally confined. Late Holocene otolith seasonal
signals are consistent with modern records, which is in good
agreement with the proposed lack of seasonal precipitation
by ca. 3.0 ka BP.

In order to further constrain the potential influence of
isotopically lighter freshwater runoff, and disentangle the
origin of δ18OCarbonate values, we reconstructed ontogenetic
salinity records under the assumption of comparable water
temperatures during the mid-Holocene to those observed today.
Based on different δ18OWater-salinity models (Figure 6), the
modern average reconstructed salinities are highly consistent
with the measured values of ∼36 Sp for the otoliths (Müller
et al., 2015) and ∼40 Sp for S. senilis shells (Lavaud
et al., 2013) (Figure 4C). Similarly, essentially pure marine
conditions are indicated by the late Holocene otoliths with
salinities comparable to the modern value of ∼36 Sp. In the
case of the mid-Holocene carbonate samples, however, the
salinity reconstructions suggest consistently brackish to marine
conditions within the coastal zones with average values between
25.7 and 31.8 Sp, and 27.5 and 34.1 Sp for the catfish otoliths
and the bivalve shells, respectively. Regardless of the uncertainty
of absolute salinity estimates (± ca. 4.1 Sp) due to unknown
absolute water temperatures during the Holocene and potential
temporal misalignments, the results thereby indicate lower
salinities/δ18OSeawater at ∼5.2 ka BP that suggest considerable
freshwater runoff even after the supposed aridification event
at∼5.5 ka BP.

Nonetheless, we note that the intra-shell salinity variations for
the mid-Holocene shells range from relatively constant marine
conditions (e.g. JS-SS-6, 1 and 10) to highly variable salinities,
i.e. reflecting marine to brackish conditions (e.g. JS-SS-3, 4 and 5;
Figure 4C). The fish otoliths, on the other hand, show remarkable
differences with OTO-B3 and B4 indicating predominantly
brackish conditions, whereas OTO-B8 and B9 suggest primarily
near-marine salinities. While the salinity variations among the
bivalve shells might be related to their spatial distribution within
the estuarine mouth (i.e. high versus low salinity zones), the
strong variation among the otoliths may suggest variable inter-
annual discharge rates as a consequence of climate instability at
∼5.2 ka BP. However, the absence of clear freshwater-signals in
individual samples does not necessarily exclude the persistence
of monsoonal precipitation, but may be linked to the use of
different gathering grounds by the respective coastal population
across the estuary, and/or the ability of fish to move within
the coastal zone. Moreover, it is important to note that the
possibility of changes in the evaporative budget may present
an additional control on observed oxygen isotopic signatures,
and that Holocene salinity reconstructions may potentially be
sensitive to non-intuitive variations in freshwater isotopic end-
members linked to atmospheric processes (Leduc et al., 2013).

To complement ontogenetic δ18O measurements, we further
analysed bulk carbonate samples for Sr isotopes as a proxy
for riverine Sr contributions into the coastal area of the Banc
d’Arguin. In contrast to the δ18O records, carbonate 87Sr/86Sr
signatures are not sensitive to water temperature, and are
little affected by kinetic fractionation. Thus, they present a
means to further constrain the origin of observed δ18O signals.
The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of all mid-Holocene bivalve samples are
considerably higher than the marine end-member of 0.70918
(Figure 4D), suggesting the presence of riverine discharge during
the mid-Holocene. Despite a lack of modern reference values of
terrestrial runoff along the Mauritanian coast, the consistently
elevated ratios of bivalve shells are in good agreement with those
of Sr sources expected to be drained during the AHP. Bedrock
and derived soil or dust across NW Africa exhibit generally more
radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr signatures relative to seawater (Scheuvens
et al., 2013), and respective weathering products transported by
runoff can be assumed to show similar isotopic ratios. Indeed,
recent evidence suggests that the mobilisation of weathering
products may have been significantly amplified by increasing
human activity and associated land-use for grazing during the
mid- to late Holocene (Wright, 2017; Zerboni and Nicoll, 2019).
Regardless, the 87Sr/86Sr ratios are highly consistent amongst
different bivalve samples, suggesting similar degrees of exposure
to a non-marine Sr source during their lifetime (Figure 4D).

Similarly, otoliths from the mid-Holocene also depict a
coherent, although not as pronounced deviation from the
seawater composition. This offset relative to bivalve shells from
this period may be linked to differences between the taxa and
their respective mobility. For example, Carlarius spp. are exposed
to purely marine conditions during their reproductive stage,
but may also move between preferred habitats throughout their
lifetime regardless of maturity, whereas bivalves are sessile.
In contrast, the late Holocene otoliths show 87Sr/86Sr ratios
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indistinguishable from those of seawater. This is in good
agreement with δ18O-based salinity reconstructions that suggest
a lack of significant freshwater influx by this time. Arid conditions
are well reflected in modern bivalve shells, whose 87Sr/86Sr
signatures consistently depict marine values. 87Sr/86Sr signatures
of modern catfish otoliths exhibit unexpected deviations from the
seawater end-member, as well as inconsistencies among samples.
Considering that there is virtually no freshwater discharge to
the Banc d’Arguin today, the origin of the modern otolith
87Sr/86Sr signatures is unclear. One potential source of non-
marine strontium may be provided by anthropogenic inputs
(e.g. sewage). These inputs can locally alter the natural Sr
isotopic composition of water (Böhlke and Horan, 2000) and the
catfish may have been exposed when dwelling close to townships
along the shallow eastern Baie du Lévrier. The ingestion of
radiogenic sediments due to the bottom feeding of catfish
may further contribute to the observed Sr isotopic signatures,
although the dietary contribution of Sr to otoliths is likely
inconsequential (Walther and Thorrold, 2006), and comparable
87Sr/86Sr anomalies are absent in late Holocene specimens. We
considered the possibility of diagenetic alterations to the observed
87Sr/86Sr signatures (see for example Marcano et al., 2015),
and the influence of contamination by detrital matter to be
minimal based on initial treatments and investigations. Despite
the inconsistencies in 87Sr/86Sr in modern catfish otoliths, we
consider the Holocene records to be reliable and reflective
of the presence and absence of terrestrial runoff to the Banc
d’Arguin in the mid- and late Holocene, respectively. This
is further supported by their generally good agreement with
the δ18O proxy records, the environmental controls of which
are distinctly different and independent from those governing
87Sr/86Sr signatures in water. 87Sr/86Sr values of dissolved Sr,
which is incorporated into otoliths and bivalve shells without
considerable isotopic fractionation, are not affected by water
temperature or evaporation (Doebbert et al., 2014). While
observed δ18O records may to some extent be influenced by
variations in water temperature and/or local evaporative regimes,
the consistently elevated 87Sr/86Sr signatures of mid-Holocene
samples can be expected to be unaffected by such changes. Our
Sr isotope data thus support the assumption that δ18O records
can be interpreted primarily in terms of local salinity variations
in response to terrestrial discharge of freshwater, rather than
changes in water temperature or the evaporation budget.

Altogether, our bivalve shell and otolith records thereby
depict mid-Holocene freshwater runoff that is likely indicative of
persistent, but possibly ceasing monsoonal activity across large
parts of NW Africa between ca. 5.0 and 5.3 ka BP. Furthermore,
our records confirm the establishment of the modern arid state
by ∼3.0 ka BP, corresponding largely to continental records and
archaeological evidence for this region (Cremaschi et al., 2006;
Kröpelin et al., 2008).

CONCLUSION

By providing strong evidence for isotopically lighter monsoon
discharge at ∼5.2 ka BP at ∼20.5◦N, our data support the

hypothesis of a prolonged transitional termination of the AHP
with a likely gradual aridification of the coastal zones along the
Banc d’Arguin during the mid-Holocene, and the establishment
of arid conditions by ∼3.0 ka BP. The 87Sr/86Sr analyses
largely agree with δ18O-based salinity estimations, and provide
additional indications for significant precipitation across the NW
African hinterland after the suggested abrupt aridification event
around 5.5 ka BP. Our data are consistent with the precipitation
reconstructions of Tierney et al. (2017), which also indicate the
persistence of considerable rainfall until ∼3–4 ka BP. Moreover,
our record is coherent with the local occupation history in the
Ras el Sass area that was abandoned at ∼3 ka BP, most likely
as a consequence of decreasing surface freshwater availability
(Vernet and Tous, 2004). On a broader scale, our data support the
concept of a temporally and spatially heterogeneous aridification
of NW Africa throughout the mid- to late Holocene as indicated
by various continental records and archaeological sequences
(Kröpelin et al., 2008; Lézine et al., 2011). The abrupt increase
of dust export at ∼5.5 ka BP may, however, indicate the onset
of a general aridification trend across NW Africa, but the likely
integration over a large dust source area may have masked
regional deviations from this overall climatic shift. Nevertheless,
our data show that arid conditions were established at ∼20.5◦N
by∼3.0 ka BP. Finally, the vast successions of shell middens along
the Banc d’Arguin allow for the establishment of highly resolved
records of Holocene climate variability and thereby provide a
valuable means to further constrain the nature and timing of the
AHP termination.
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